	
  

Portrait  Sessions  
Cost: $200 with a $50 credit towards prints. (must be paid in advance)
A session is for one family up to 6 individuals. Adding additional extended families to the
session is $50 per family. Sessions are 1 hour, and additional hours are billed at $100 per hour.
Within 1 -2 weeks from your session, you will have an online password protected gallery to
view and order images. Print credit and gallery to expire 15 days after gallery release. After a
gallery expires, there is a $50 re-upload fee.
I take unlimited images during the hour and unlimited poses. All sessions are shot on
location, so feel free to bring any significant items you would like to include in your portraits.
Feel free to include your pets, as long as they don’t bite. ☺
All portrait sessions are shot in or around the Auburn/ Opelika area. Travel fees to apply for
further distances.
Special editing services available for an additional fee per image.

Professionally  Printed  Images  on  Lustre  Paper:  
4 x 6 - $15

5 x 7 - $20

8 x 10 - $35

11 x 14 - $75

*additional sizes and quantities available

Digital  Images  
1 Individual image download = $50
**Disc of 1 hour Portrait session = $500
Print release included, allows images for personal use and printing only.

  Gallery  Wrapped  Canvas    
8 x 10 = $159

11 x 14 = $199

16 x 20 = $299

24 x 36 = $399

Brag  Books  
Books are mounted with Lustre prints and come in a variety of colors and sizes.
3 x 3 - 10 image $200

4 x 6 – 10 image $ 245

5x 5 -10 image $275

*Prices Subject to change without notice.

5 x 7- 10 image $325

